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Hello and Goodbye

Coﬀee & Chat
every Wednesday from 11.30am
to 12.30pm.
Everyone is welcome to come
and join this friendly group for
refreshments and great
conversations. This is a
wonderful opportunity for
people at the POD to meet new
people and share their stories.

Cameron joined us at Nechells POD in November 2015 as a Social
Media Apprentice. Cameron has done an amazing job while he has
been with us and our presence on Facebook, Twitter and the
website is much improved.
Cameron successfully completed his apprenticeship and we were
able to appoint him as our Service Delivery Assistant. In this role
Cameron really excelled. His warm and supportive personality is
much appreciated by POD participants, he is always there
encouraging people with his winning smile and charm. Cameron
would turn his hand to anything and he was an integral part of all
our POD events, it is diﬃcult to imagine how we could manage
without him! However all good things do come to an end and
Cameron is moving on to pastures new to further develop his skills
and set himself on a career path that will give him security and
stability. We will of course miss him but we wish him well and know
he will visit us and join in future events so we will not lose touch
with him.
We are very fortunate that we have been joined by Harry, who is our
new Social Media Apprentice and has settled into The POD very
well. We are really pleased that Harry has joined the team, he is very
hard working and cheerful and has already got to know lots of our
POD community. Welcome Harry and good luck with your year as
our apprentice.

The POD would like to thank
McDermotts, a local civil
engineering business for all
their help and support.
Staﬀ from @weareMcDermotts
volunteer to run a Coﬀee & Chat
Befriending group at the POD

Nechells
Bringing The Community Together

Season’s Greetings from
Nechells POD
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A Big Thank You to The
Clothworkers Foundation

Birmingham City
Council Visit
During the summer Nechells POD had a massive revamp thanks
to funding from The Clothworkers Foundation.
We were able to purchase new chairs for our community room,
new carpets were ﬁtted throughout the building and our
conference room had new
tables. Everywhere looks
stunning and the community
were very impressed. Thank
you to The Clothworkers
Foundation for generously
funding the POD and allowing
us to give the inside of our
building a brighter, newer look.

Chris Jordan from Birmingham City Council visited the POD on
Thursday 19th October 2017 to learn about all the great work we
are doing here.
He was able to see our classes live in action. Some of the classes
that were taking place were ESOL delivered by our very committed
teachers Kevin and Keri. Sewing and crafts facilitated by the very
creative Lynette Cockburn of Sew Cool and Crafty and beauty
treatments, by the very talented Nav of La Bella Skin Clinic & Spa. He
also had a look at the Bloomsbury Library that is now situated within
the POD. As a gesture of kindness, our very skilled sewing and crafts
group made scented pin cushions for Chris and his team to take
away with them, using the lavender grown in the POD garden. We
would like to thank him and his team for visiting us and a special
thanks to our service providers for all their hard work.
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Wild in Art Community Group Q&A

Name: Noran Flynn, Charity
Development Director
Name of group: Nechells POD
Location: Nechells,
Birmingham UK
Aim: To bring the community
together by acting as a resource
for the residents of Nechells,
providing services and activities
to improve life chances, develop
skills and oﬀer support and
guidance.
About your members: We serve
one of the most disadvantaged
wards in Birmingham with high
levels of child poverty. Our
members range from pre birth to
88 years old (our eldest
participant) and reﬂect the
diversity of our local residents.
Artist: Claire Witcomb
Please tell us about your group.
Nechells POD is a community
hub and is recognised as the
heart of our community.
Members describe us as a lifeline
and tell us that the support we
oﬀer makes a big diﬀerence in
their lives.
The services we oﬀer range from
Adult Learning, Coﬀee and Chat,
Counselling, Credit Union, Debt
and Finance Advice, to family and
intergenerational activities, and
children’s residential holidays.
We are also a place where the

were also involved with The Big
Read BookBench event and our
community felt a sense of pride
in being involved in both of these
citywide projects.
We are also thrilled to be part of a
project that is supporting
Birmingham Children’s Hospital,
particularly because a member
has a son who is being treated at
the hospital.
How did you fund the project?
We raised funds through the local
Children’s Centre, Near
Neighbours and our Reaching
Communities Big Lottery
Funding.
Please describe how your
members have taken part in
The Big Sleuth.
Members took part in a
successful Community Design
Day, which included storytelling
of bear tales and a Teddy Bears

community come to have fun.
We have programmes of Tai Chi,
Yoga, Arm Chair Keep Fit, Couch
to 5K, Place of Welcome, plus
speciﬁc projects like the Big Get
Together, Bloomsbury Fun Day,
World Culture Day…and of course
The Big Sleuth!
What are your reasons for taking
part in The Big Sleuth?
As a community we wanted to
celebrate what is good about
living in Nechells whilst also
promoting the excellent work of
Birmingham Children’s Hospital.
We had previously been involved
with The Big Hoot in 2015. We
had two owls our big owl, Oliver,
was decorated in mosaic by
artists Sophie Handy and Claire
Witcomb, who worked with the
local community. The small owl,
Olivia, was decorated with
images of the community. We

picnic. The designs created by
members celebrated the positives
of being part of the Nechells
community and revolved around
the theme of neighbourliness and
our diverse community coming
together in peace, love and
harmony.
Our artist for this year’s project is
Claire, who also helped to
decorate our large owl for The
Big Hoot. She works at the local
Children’s Centre, so is known to
the community. Following the
Community Design Day she
transferred the ideas our
members generated for the bears
onto the blank sculptures.
Our large bear PODdington is a
very warm and welcoming bear,
covered with ﬂowery patterns to
reﬂect peace, love and harmony.
PODdington has a ceremonial
chain necklace that is made up of
people holding hands in
friendship and reﬂects images
drawn by the community:
sunshine, hearts and stars. On her
arm she has a band that states
“Happy to Help” because the
community wanted to
communicate how they felt
3

happy to help one another.
The cub Rainbow Rory was made
possible due to sponsor Gowling
WLG, a law ﬁrm in Birmingham.
He depicts our community’s
diversity and the threads that knit
our community together neighbourliness, kindness, and
respect.
Why was it important for your
group to take part in an event
such as this?
We wanted to contribute to a
citywide project that encourages
creativity and highlights the

importance of families getting
involved in exercise and activities
together. It’s also a great
opportunity for us to promote all
that is good about being a
Nechells resident and a good
neighbour.
Thanks, Noran. Don’t tell
anybody but PODdington is one
of our favourites!
Bears created by Nechells POD
and the Nechells community
together with artist Claire
Witcomb can be found in the city
centre during the art trail.
PODington is located on Temple
Row and Rainbow Rory is in
Millennium Point.
After the art trail the sculptures
will have a forever home within
the Nechells community.
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Yoga Classes Please Help Us

Our Yoga classes with Sarb of
S Fitness 4 You have proven to
be very successful.
The Yoga sessions aim to focus
on the mind and body and
provide participants with a
sense of peace and relaxation.
The participants have enjoyed
attending these sessions,
practicing rhythmic breathing
techniques and even had
gentle Indian head and
shoulder massages. The
sessions are speciﬁcally
tailored to meet the diﬀering

Nechells POD acts as a resource for the Nechells community by
providing a safe and welcoming space in which residents can
get together to participate in a wide range of activities and
access services that empower them to lead self-determined,
fulﬁlled lives and feel a sense of belonging to their community
regardless of age, gender, race, faith or social background.
We provide a varied range of activities and services to improve
life chances, develop skills and oﬀer support and guidance.
Residents of Nechells are Supported, Helped, Inspired, Nurtured,
and Empowered to become active citizens and beacons of light
and hope in their community. SHINE@NechellsPOD works with
other statutory and civil society organisations to ensure its
support ﬁts within a cohesive and targeted provision across
the area.
We hope that what we oﬀer at Nechells POD meets the needs of
the community but just to be sure we have developed a
questionnaire that we would like you to complete. This will then
help us to make sure we provide services and activities that are
most needed by local residents.

needs of the participants and
you will be required to ﬁll out a
health questionnaire, prior to
taking part.
If you would like to join this
session then please contact
the POD.

Nechells
@Nechells

Nurturing Community Growth

Bringing The Community Together

Theory Test Preparation Classes

Due to the increasing demand from the Nechells community
regarding theory test preparation, we have now decided to
deliver these classes.
The purpose of this class is to help participants understand the
theory aspect of driving and equip them for their theory tests in the
future. The particpants take part in practising questions set by the
Driver and Vehicle Standards Agency (DVSA). There are currently 17
participants and the course is now full. If you are interested in
attending these classes, please visit the POD and register with us to
be placed on the waiting list.
4
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Nechells
Nechells POD Community Consultation Questionnaire

@Nechells

Nurturing Community Growth

Bringing The Community Together

This questionnaire will help Nechells POD trustees gather information on how to develop the
centre for the future.
Do you use Nechells POD?
Yes
1

No

If no, please tick the reasons why you do not use Nechells POD?
I did not know there was a community centre in my area
Don't know what is going on
Location of the centre
No suitable activities
Activities not on at a suitable time
Centre not open at a suitable time
Not welcoming
Too expensive
Poor reputation
Facilities in poor condition
Other: ___________________________________________

2

What Services would you like to see available at the Nechells POD?
Activities for children and young people
Adult education classes
Sports & fitness classes
Arts & Crafts classes
Counselling and well being support
Activities for older people
Activities for both parents and pre school children
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Social and leisure activities
Welfare rights and debt advice
Help getting back into work
Female only activities
Male only activities
Other _________________________________________________
3

What are the three main things that concern you about where you live?
Not enough for children and young people to do
Lack of activities for older people
Not enough opportunity for community to get together
High unemployment
Crime and anti-social behaviour
Not enough opportunities to do training and improve or develop skills
Other: ___________________________________________________

4

5

Do you think the following issues require action and support within Nechells?
Domestic Violence

Newly arrived ( refugees )

Radical Discrimination

Food Banks

Vandalism / litter

Education

Drugs and Alcohol

Other ______________

Do you know where to go to access support with the following issues within
your area?
Yes
No
Domestic Violence
Racial Discrimination
Vandalism / Litter
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Drug and Alcohol
Newly Arrived (Refugees)
Food Banks
Education

6

What time of the day would you prefer to access services at Nechells Pod?
Am

7

pm

Other: ___________________________

Would you be interested in volunteering at Nechells POD?
Yes

8

evening

No

Maybe

If you are interested in volunteering what areas would it be in?
Organising community events
Helping with finances
Create or maintain a website
Reception duties
Create a newsletter
Join the committee and attend committee meetings
Door to door distribution of materials
Marketing
Taking and typing up minutes
Helping to set up and run a community Café
Gardening
Cleaning
Running or supporting a regular activity
Other: ___________________________________________
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9

Gender
Male

10

What age group are you in?
Under 11

11

Female

11-18

18-25

24-40

40-65

65-80

80+

Would you consider yourself to have a disability?
Yes

No

12 Ethnic background:
Please Circle the appropriate box:
White
White British

Polish

Asian/Asian British
Bangladeshi
Pakistani

Romanian

Indian

Irish

Chinese

Afghan

Traveller

Arab

Iraqi

Iranian
Black/ African/ Caribbean/ Black British
African
Caribbean

Somalian

Mixed/multiple ethnic group
White and Black Caribbean
White and Black African

Eritrean

White and Asian

Any other ethnic group, please write in: ______________________________
Name _________________________________________ Post Code __________________
Telephone Number _______________________________
In order to save paper we prefer to contact people by email please put your email address
here.
__________________________@_____________________________
All those who leave their details will be submitted for a prize draw to win £25
You can also find this questionnaire on ± www.nechellspod.com

Please return paper copy to Nechells POD, 28, Oliver Street, Nechells B7 4NX by
22 December 2017
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University College
Birmingham Make Over
Nechells Residents

FiNs Trip to
Wyevale
Garden Centre,
Shenstone
On the 21st of November 2017 members from the POD staﬀ
and the FiNs (Friends in Nechells) visited Wyevale Garden
Centre in Shenstone to look around the amazing Christmas
displays and visit the various outkets.
To add to what was such a great day, staﬀ at Wyevale treated us
to our own specially prepared Christmas meal, it was absolutely
delicious! The trip was a great success and we all thoroughly
enjoyed the meal. A massive thank you to all the staﬀ at Wyevale
Garden Centre for making us feel very welcome and sharing their
Christmas spirit with our community.

For three Friday mornings
during Place of Welcome we
were joined by students from
University College Birmingham
who treated members of the
Nechells community to
pampering sessions and mini
make overs.
We were really impressed with
the professional service and
how caring the students were
with the participants . Each
week we had massages,
manicures and make up
sessions and came away with
lots of advice and ideas. A big
thank you to all the students and
their tutor for giving up their
time and making this possible.

Wellbeing Programme
pedicures. They also took part in
an aromatherapy oil-blending
workshop, where the group used
essential oils to make an aromatic
blend of oils to take away with
them. The group have learnt
valuable new skills, which they
can apply at home.
Our Wellbeing Programme
delivered by Asma Juwle of AJ
Beauty Training/Juwle’s Therapy
takes place every Monday from
9.30am – 11.00am.
This amazing group focuses on
diﬀerent therapies such as Indian
head massage, reﬂexology, hand
and arm massage, nail care and
9
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Funding News Success Story
-Banu Faquih

As a charity we rely for our
staﬃng costs on grants and
funding from a wide range of
organisations.
Over the years this has become
increasingly diﬃcult but we have
been very fortunate in being
able to attract enough funding
to oﬀer a wide range of services
and activities to the Nechells
community. Recently we have
enlisted the help of Damon
Musgrove who is supporting us
in writing bids and is fully
committed to the work of
Nechells POD. You will probably
see him around asking lots of

questions as he tries to ﬁnd out
more about what we do. In the
last couple of weeks we have
learned that we have been
successful with two funding
bids. One with the Lloyds Bank
Foundation which will help us
develop a strong business plan,
support our trustees and
improve our social media.
Garﬁeld Weston have given us
funding to support staﬃng costs
so that we can ensure the
smooth running of our charity.
We are very grateful to both
these organisations for
supporting us in helping people
in Nechells.

“It made a huge diﬀerence
to my life and career”

This is Banu Faquih and here
is her story.
Banu joined the Nechells POD
in September 2017 and has
accessed a range of diﬀerent
services. Banu was really
struggling to ﬁnd work and
needed support with this; she
then started attending the Job
Club at the POD every Tuesday
from 9.30am – 11.30am. A
professional CV was created
for Banu to best reﬂect her
skills and experience, she also
received job search support
and interview tips. Banu has
since secured permanent
employment at Wilko’s as a
Customer Service Assistant
and has had numerous job
oﬀers from other
organisations, as a result of her
new CV and the support she
received.

Banu has also secured an
interview at a school for the
position of a Teaching
Assistant working with children
with special needs, which is
the career she wants to pursue
as she has previous experience
of working with children and is
passionate about the role.
“Sheena created a CV for me
and it made a huge diﬀerence
to my life and career. I have
started receiving many job
oﬀers; however, I was
struggling before to secure a
suitable job. I could not have
done it without the help at the
POD.
I also enjoy doing voluntary
work for the POD and I will
continue to using POD
services whenever I am
available. I have also been
attending the Wellbeing
Programme on Mondays and
really enjoyed these sessions
and have also learnt some new
beauty tips.”
We would like to wish Banu
every success with her future
career and feel very proud of
her achievement.
Don’t forget to join us for Job
Club every Tuesday from
9.30am – 11.30am.

UK Parliament Week
This year Nechells POD took
part in UK Parliament Week
which ran from 13-19
November.
On Friday 17 November we were
joined by our MP Shabana
Mahmood who oﬀered an insight
into life as a Member of
Parliament. Nechells residents
enjoyed a delicious lunch
provided by Fareshare whilst
listening to Shabana talking about
the House of Commons, the
wide range of work that she is
involved with and how important
it is to her to make sure she
represents her constituents in
government. Everybody enjoyed
taking part and appreciated that
Shabana had taken time out of
her busy day to come and speak
to us. We were really pleased to
have been involved in UK
Parliament Week and are looking
forward to our visit to the House
of Commons in May 2018.
10
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Pizza and Bread Making Workshop with Albert Smith from Ubuntu
Bread Making CIC

Community Feedback about The Pod
Positives
Community feedback on the ‘Family October Half Term Activities’
which took place on Monday 23rd October 2017 and Tuesday 24th
October 2017
Below are the activities that were delivered:
Day 1: Virtual Reality Workshop - Monday 23rd October 2017
10.00am – 1.00pm. Each workshop was 1 hour each and
accommodated 30 people including adults and children,
so 90 people in total for the day.
• Very entertaining and educational workshop
• We had a blast, fantastic workshop. An amazing experience
• I really enjoyed experiencing space, through virtual reality.
Great job.
• I have never experienced such a workshop it was great
• It was an interesting workshop, nice to see the staﬀ joining in too
• I liked it, it was so cool
• I really enjoyed the ﬁrst part where we launched into space using
the headsets
• It appeared so real and I enjoyed it
• I enjoyed learning about Jupiter being the largest planet
• It was out of this world! Amazing.
• I learnt about planets and I enjoyed it. Good job, thank you POD
• Brilliant!
• Positive. It was really interesting and fun
• I learnt a lot about the diﬀerent planets
• I loved it! It was fun and easy way to learn new facts
• An interesting way to encourage children to learn about science.
Thanks a lot.
• I really liked it, it was an amazing new experience
• Fantastic, really enjoyed it. Suzy.
• This was really good and very informative
• Very interesting
• Amazing workshop, great to learn something new about planets
• Absolutely brilliant
• Loved it
• Thanks, very good workshop
• It was very interesting and fun
• I really enjoyed it, I learnt so much from it
• Thoroughly enjoyed it
• It was fantastic, thank you
• Paul was amazing and very funny too
• Worth spending an hour to do this, highly recommend it
• I liked it
• I like the way Paul made us learn things in a fun way and had
adults versus kids questions
• Very informative
• Terriﬁc, I loved it

Day 2: Pizza & Bread making Workshop – Tuesday 24th October
2017 10.00am – 12.00pm. This workshop accommodated 22
people including adults and children.
• I loved learning how to make pizza and bread
• I loved making the bread and pizza and seeing everyone’s
creativity
• I liked the fact that we all got to make our own bread
• Thoroughly enjoyed learning how to make pizza and bread
• I liked everything
• Bread making was brilliant, I will be trying this at home
• It was fun fun fun. I loved it wow
• I loved it so much, I hope we have more sessions
• I really liked it
• Great, because it was for the whole family to take part. Madleen.
• Baking the pizza was so good
• I really enjoyed baking today
• Thank you POD, it was perfec
• I really enjoyed myself
• Really fun and practical
• It was very informative and something that we can take home to
do with kids as a family
• We got to take our delicious pizza’s and bread home to share with
the family

Community Feedback about The Pod
Negatives
Day 1: Virtual Reality Workshop - Monday 23rd October 2017
10.00am – 1.00pm. Each workshop was 1 hour each and
accommodated 30 people including adults and children,
so 90 people in total for the day.
• Would have loved to hear about Uranus and Neptune, but there
was a technical glitch at the end and I needed to leave, otherwise a
very interesting group.
Day 2: Pizza & Bread making Workshop – Tuesday 24th October
2017 10.00am – 12.00pm. This workshop accommodated 22
people including adults and children.
• No negative comments made

Community Feedback about The Pod
Any Other Comments?
Day 1: Virtual Reality Workshop - Monday 23rd October 2017
10.00am – 1.00pm. Each workshop was 1 hour each and
accommodated 30 people including adults and children, so 90
people in total for the day.
• Can you please come to my school
• Paul, please come back
• Please come again soon. Malak.
• Thank you POD for bringing Paul for the Virtual Reality Workshop
Day 2: Pizza & Bread making Workshop – Tuesday 24th October
2017 10.00am – 12.00pm. This workshop accommodated 22
people including adults and children.
• I wish we could bake pizza and bread at school
• I want to come again

Virtual Reality Workshop with Paul from the Education Group Ltd

11
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Growing To Greatness

Do It
Together
Science

In July the Do-it-together
Science Bus visited the POD
and ran three days of
workshops for the
community.
The workshops they
delivered were making
yoghurt in the morning and
making suncream in the
afternoon. All the families and
POD users who took part
enjoyed their experience and
found the science behind the
experiments fascinating. We
had amazing feedback from
all the sessions, everybody
said they cannot wait to do
the experiments again at
home. The bus came all the
way from Amsterdam and
was touring Europe to
encourage people to enjoy
science. It was certainly a big
success in Nechells with
everyone having lots of fun!

On Tuesday 28th November and Tuesday 5th December, Yasmin, a
personal development coach from Growing to Greatness ran
workshops during Job Club at the POD.
The sessions were aimed at ﬁnding the most eﬀective ways to
search for jobs and boost the conﬁdence of Nechells residents in
the Job Club. The ﬁrst workshop was Interactive Job Searching.
Yasmin went through the diﬀerent ways people can look for jobs
and discussed the types of things individuals can do to boost their
current job searching. The second workshop was Conﬁdence
Building & Empowerment when Yasmin helped people with
recognising and overcoming the barriers that might be holding

What’s On At The POD

them back both with applying
for jobs and when in interviews.
The two workshops had a great
turn out and everyone who took
part had positive things to say
afterwards. We would like to say
a big thank you to Yasmin for
doing an excellent job during
the workshops. We hope that
she will be able to oﬀer some
more sessions at the POD to
encourage people to achieve
their goals.

Nechells
@Nechells

Nurturing Community Growth

Monday – Friday (Term Time Only)
Bringing The Community Together

Day
Monday

Time

09:30 - 11:00
09:15 - 10:30
09:30 - 12.00
12:30 - 15:00
Tuesday
09:30 - 10:30
09:30 - 11:30
10:00 - 15:00
11:00 - 12:00
12.30 - 15.00
12.30 - 14.00
14:00 - 15.00
Wednesday 10:30 - 11:30
11:30 - 12:30
10:30 - 12:00
11:30 - 12:30
12:30 - 15:00
Thursday 09:00 - 10:00
10:15 - 11:45
10:30 - 12:00
12:30 - 14:00
Friday
09:00 - 11:00
09:00 - 10:00
11:00 - 13:00
11:00 - 12:00
Saturday
10:00 - 12:00

We would like to
say a big thank
you to Stephen
and Claire from
Do-it-together
Science Bus
#sciencebus

Event/Activity
Well-being Programme
Walking Group - everyone welcome
IT Course ( Advanced)
IT Course ( Beginners)
Tai Chi - Bloomsbury Park please meet at the POD
Job Club - Help with writing your CV and job applications
Financial Advice Surgery - Help with financial & debt issues - appointment required
Tots Time at the Library
Sewing Class
Sensory Stay & Play
Couch to 5k
FiN Fitness for over 50s
Coffee & Chat
ESOL- English for Speakers of Other Languages
Credit Union everyone welcome to join the excellent saving scheme
Sewing Class
Citizenship Course
Parent and Child Language Course
ESOL- English for Speakers of Other Languages
Yoga Sessions
Place of Welcome – everyone welcome to join us
Ancestry Group
Theory Test Preparation
Reading Group
MP Surgery 3rd Saturday of every month

Please contact POD staff to join activities as there may be a waiting list

Nechells
@Nechells

Nurturing Community Growth

The aim of Nechells POD is to improve the conditions of life for the people living in the area. We believe that providing a community centre and
services in the area will help break down barriers within the neighbourhood. We will contribute towards the area being welcoming, safe,
healthy, alive with activity, and neighbourly. Whether people live here, learn here, work here, play here or are simply visiting the area, our
community centre will welcome them all. For more information www.nechellspod.com

Bringing The Community Together
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